5 of 6 a mutation sites in oligonucleotides are bolded, complementary sequences in oligonucleotides are italicized.
135
b each overhung restriction sites used for cloning procedure is underlined.
137

Plasmid Constructions
138
According to standard protocols, routine methods of molecular cloning like PCR, DNA 139 restriction, and ligation were carried out [1].
140
Vector pK18mobsacB-△ltbR was constructed via an overlap-extension PCR-the region 
148
The plasmid pK18mobsacB-△ilvE::leuDH was constructed as follows-the region upstream
149
(approximately 490 bp) of ilvE, as well as the downstream region (approximately 530 bp) of ilvE,
were amplified via oligonucleotide pairs ilvE-U-F/ilvE-U-R and ilvE-D-F/ilvE-D-R, respectively,
151
from genomic DNA of C. glutamicum XQ-9. 
173
Using pEC-leuAilvBNCE as a template, PCR products were orderly amplified via oligonucleotides 174 ilvCM1-F/ ilvCM1-R, and ilvCM2-F/ ilvCM2-R. Subsequently, methylated templates of the PCR
